Clowder

OPEN SOURCE DATA MANAGEMENT FOR RESEARCH

A cluster of independent services (cats) to help you manage your research data.

All Paws - March 13, 2017
Who is this meeting is for?

- For the community to learn about the status of the project and future directions
- Every month
- Recurring 3pm Monday?
  - To overlap with internal dev meeting
  - Not convenient for several collaborators in other timezones
  - Will have to pick an earlier time
Meeting Format

- **Agenda**
  - Release status (10 + 5 mins)
  - 3 Lighting talks (10 + 5 mins each)
- **Lighting talks**
  - A good balance between features and technical details
  - Overview for further discussion outside this meeting
  - Anyone can propose topics ahead of time
    - email me or post on mailing list
  - Open to anyone who might be interested
    - Invite anyone who might be interested
- Presentations archived on NCSA opensource Wiki
Communication & Collaboration

- **Mailing list** clowder@illinois.edu
  - [https://lists.illinois.edu/lists/subscribe/clowder](https://lists.illinois.edu/lists/subscribe/clowder)
  - Send email (to list?) with body
    - SUBSCRIBE clowder Luigi Marini

- **Hipchat**
  - Anonymous link
    - [https://hipchat.ncsa.illinois.edu/g4t6TnI5s](https://hipchat.ncsa.illinois.edu/g4t6TnI5s)
  - Or
    - [https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/signup.action](https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/signup.action)

- **Wiki**
  - [https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/CATS](https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/CATS)
Releases

• Live plan
  • https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/CATS/Product+Planning

• Change log (Unreleased on develop branch)
  • https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/bitbucket/projects/CATS/repos/clowder/browse/CHANGELOG.md
Open Source Software

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/bitbucket/projects/CATS

https://github.com/ncsa/clowder
Contributing

https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/CATS/Developers

Clowder Project Contributor License Agreement

Version 1.0.0 October 2016

Thank you for your interest in contributing to the Clowder Project. Please review the contact information and sign this Clowder Project Contributor License Agreement (the “Agreement”) that sets out intellectual property rights granted with your contributions.

This Clowder Project Contributor License Agreement (“Agreement”) and The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois (“Illinois”). Please read this document carefully before signing.

Clowder Code of Conduct

The Clowder community, as well as steps to reporting and inspiring community for all. Anyone who violates this

Following is a list of contributors in alphabetical order:

- Ashwini Vaidya
- Avinash Kumar
- Brock Angelo
- Chris Navarro
- Constantinos Sophocleous
- Gene Roeder
- Indira Gutierrez
- Inna Zharnitsky
- Jong Lee
- Kenton McHenry
- Luigi Marini
- Max Burnette
More Information

https://clowder.ncsa.illinois.edu/